Changes to Health-Related Institution Reporting Manual  
(As of Summer 2011)

SUMMER 2011 (July 1, 2011)

CBM001 Student Report

Item 5  Doctoral, Special-Professional, and Professional Specialty (Medical/Dental) classification levels were revised to read Doctor’s Level-Research/Scholarship, Doctor’s Level-Professional Practice, and Postdoctoral Specialty (Medical/Dental), respectively, to conform to IPEDS definitions.

Item 32  Doctoral and Special-Professional restricted program admission codes were revised to read Doctor’s Level-Research/Scholarship and Doctor’s Level-Professional Practice, respectively, to conform to IPEDS definitions; a new code was added for Doctor of Public Health (DrPH).

CBM002 Texas Success Initiative (TSI) Report – Discontinued

FALL 2011 (September 1, 2011)

CBM009 Graduation Report

Item 8  Doctoral and Special-Professional degree levels were revised to read Doctor’s Degree-Research/Scholarship and Doctor’s Degree-Professional Practice, respectively, to conform to IPEDS definitions.

CBM00R Residents/Fellows Report

Item 10  Added the Doctor of Medical Physics (DMP), the Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS), and the Master’s in Counseling (MC) degrees.

Item 12  Added the Doctor of Medical Physics (DMP), the Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS), and the Master’s in Counseling (MC) degrees to license held.

SUMMER 2012 (April 4, 2012)

CBM008 Faculty Report

The salary fields for Item #14A, #14D, and #14R have been expanded to seven spaces (State Appropriated, Designated, and Restricted, respectively).